Adapts to your operations – not vice versa – Designed from the ground up to mirror your business approach, overseas
activities and security and safety concerns

Provides significant cost advantages – all inclusive pricing with no Passenger Name Record (PNR) costs, etc
Integrated Global Monitoring Service (GMS) – monitors employee travel and related risk to provide
notification of threatening situations
Access to a customized website – with proactive security and medical information resources, and built in
GlobalSecur® enrollment and administration
In - country security services – known and trusted resources immediately available for emergency response,
secure ground and air transportation, executive and personal protection, overseas event services, etc
Worldwide emergency contacts and case handling – 24/7 US-based, multilingual control center services that
range from routine concerns to an effective response to major security and medical emergencies
Fully insured medical and political evacuation services

GlobalSecur® provides answers to:
-

Where are our employees on a daily basis, either worldwide or in a specific geographic area?
Who is in transit to/from a particular country?
How many in-country employees are there in a specific country & where are they?
Is there a way our employees can have easy access to relevant, proactive country/city security-related information & security tips?
What procedures are in place to receive reports of security-related issues/incidents and medical emergencies?
Do we have 24/7 contact numbers for use in an emergency or for other security/medical concerns?
How can employees be notified in the event of an emerging overseas threat or in the aftermath of a natural disaster?
Do we have protocols in place for authorizing employee notifications and deciding when these should be made?
How do we quickly identify known and trusted in-country resources to assist with a security/medical incident or emergency?
How do we know which health providers (doctor/hospital) should be used for specific health concerns overseas?
How do we arrange for an immediate medical evacuation?
How can we monitor a deteriorating political situation in a country in which we have overseas employees?
Is there an insured option for both medical & political evacuation?
Can these services be provided in a cost-effective & competitive manner?
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